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ADVEIITISEMENI

The

following

Correct Report
Burdett

of the Speeches

delivered by Sir Francis

Commons,

in

in

the

House of

support of his Motion for an Inquiry into

the State of the Representation,

is

submitted to the Pub-

and unfounded cakim"nieSj with which the advocates of corruption have endeavoured to asperse the character of the patriotic ReThe perusal of these
presentative of Westminster.
lic, as

a refutation of the gross

pages

will

convince the British Nation, that the worthy

Plan of Reform

Baronet's

templates no revolution, but

no change, con-

calls for

on the contrary,

is,

perate effort to restore to the Constitution

and

^irit,

to secure to the

People " the

a

tem-

its

original

reality

and uses

of Rfprescntatiojt in Parliament,''''

The Speech
quer,

in

of the

to the be^t report of
that,

it

now

is

also given according

that could be obtained, in order

wherever the subject of

sidered, the people
ter

Chancellor op the Exche-

opposition to this plan,

may be

Reform may

be con-

acquainted^ that, as the mat-

stands, they are regarded as accomplices in

all

the corruptions, and crimes, connected with the present

system; and that even the Ministers would blush

tor

what they do, could they not console themselves under
the delusive notion that the Country

is

friendly to cor-

ruption.
It is

of the utmost importance, that by

tion the Minister has

this declara-

acknowledged, that the voice of

IV

the People must decide the question.

speak their sentiments,
understood.

mand

in

They must now

language that cannot be mis-

They must

a radical

firmly and unceasingly deand effectual Reform, if they have the

smallest regard to their

own

reputation

j

for

if,

atthe

next Session of Parliament, the Minister can possibly
retain his opinion that they

Reform than any thing

would rather

else, all

the corruptions of the English

unite to oppose

mankind may attribute
Government to the de-

pravity of the English People.

The
is,

Minister's apology for the course he pursues,
an " appeal to the People." Let every one

in effect,

who

desires Reform answer that appeal as he ought,
and every principle of justice must unite to grant the

wishes of the Nation.

Westminster} June 29) 1800.

PLAN
OF

REFORM.
XX

BILL having been introduced into Parliament by Mr.

CuRWEN

with a design to restrain the profiigacy of the Bo-

rough -monger system, and that attempt, feeble as it was, having
been wholly defeated by ministerial amendments, on the I2th
inst., previous to the Bill being passed.

Sir F-r^ANCis Burdktt rose and declared that, in every conwas able to give the Bill, from the moment of its
original introduction, and through the various discussions which
attended its further progress, he could arrive at no other conclusion than that it was ameasureof indemnity for past corruptions,
and of security for future similar offences.
It had been contended by the last speaker (Mr. D. Giddy) that no improvement
or reform was necessary, inasmuch as all the defects of v> hich
complaint was made arose from the legitimate influence of property
and that of course political power was and ought to be
connected with such influence. Without explaining the grounds
upon which such a political proposition ou2;ht to be taken, the
argument of the hon. Gentleman answered itself. For if those
places and that influence, which are the efl^ects of properly,
and from property alone take their title to influence, are to be
thus defended, what was the defence for the continuance of
influence unconnected with property, where emolument was
the produce and no duty the exercise? Was, he asked, such
a species of influence to draw the same support for political
power as property? If it were not, and so he contended, then
he would ask. In what co-nsisted the utility of this measure,
and ill what way could its proposed advantages operate? As
sideration he

;

JB

—
an enemy to corruption, he asked, did
effect

Did

diminish either

it

its

influence?

it,

which could alone prove the use of Parliamentary Reform
honourable Mover,
in

its

though professing Reform,
any one measure of advantage, the accomplishment of

sources or

its

who

?

The

originally introduced the Bill, could,

present state, scarcely acknowledge

it

as his measure.

His, indeed, must be a mobility of political feeling, if, so metamorphosed, he could recognise it as his own, melted down as it

had been so completely in the crucible of the Chancellor of
the Exchequer. By whom was it supported ? What influence,
under those chancres which some would affect to call improvements, now recommend it to the sanction of the House ?
Strange to tell, this measure of reform, this remedy for
existing evils, this, which in its operation was to have the
powerful effect of preventing their recurrence, was now recommended, fostered, and improved by the very pei^sons who either
had comm/itted, were accused of committing, or by their
votes in that House had sanctioned the very crimlnsrl iransa'Ctions and offences against the principles of the constitution
and the independence of Parliament, which this very Bill,
Could
so supported, now went to remedy and redress.
the House forget what was the nature of the plea, when such
when the
transactions were offered to be proved at its bar?
very author of this Bill (for, so changed, so perverted from its
original import, he could not call it any longer the measure of the honourable Gentleman behind him (Mr. Curwen)
had himself been accused of conniving at such an offence;

—

when his noble colleague (Casilereagh) near him had from
own lips been self-convicted when, indeed, from every
side of the House justification, and not correction, was the

—

his

tenor of individual sentiment and of general discussion.

m what did

extensiveness

in the

Now,

that justification consist

it

of

this

?

great

It

And

was only to be found

constitutional

offence.

did happen in our courts of criminal jurisprudence,

where the
answer for

ignora/nt,

and the poor, and the wretched had to

their misdeeds,

here defended that crime

that those very

upon

its

crown lawyers who

extensiveness and

its

fre-

quency, converted that very frequency and extensiveness. in
the former case, into an aggravation of the crime, and iato an
3

additional

argument

for the propriety of conviction and the

necessity of a severe punishment

I

Had

the

House, when such
any

ofi'ences were directly charged against individuals, heard

constitutional

Siich

bound them

doctrine from

to deliver

those

No, no.

it?

whose

situations

Neither direct accusa-

tion, acknowledged frequency, nor admitted extensiveness
had produced any effect, until the evil itself, and the source
from w'hence it emanated, became too evident to be longer
concealed from the people, or protected by those interested.
And what, after all, was the remedy : Ameaiurein its origin
far from being effectual, but, under its present nuKlifications,

—

onlv, what he must repeat, an indemnity for past ofi'ences and

—There has, however,
— the country
that

a security for future corruptions.
sulted this beneficial consequence
this

House acknowledges

re-

that

feels,

the absolute necessity of something

You yourselves have now
question.
You have discussed

being done.

admitted the propriety

of the

a species

of what yoa

Whatever reform such a measure may create in
the regulations of your House, I strenuously deny that it tends
call

reform.

any reform in the Representation of the People.
am, Mr. Speaker, and ever have been, ready to avow my
opinions upon all public subjects, and I do presume my convicto

I

tion of the absolute necessity of a reform in the constitution

very well ascertained.

Were

I

is

then to subscribe to the pre-

sent measure, as constituting any essential part of the reform

which

I feel

to be necessary,

only having aggravated the
insult, in the

I

evil,

should then be guilty of not
but of having added injury to

disappointment such a course of conduct would

give to the fair hopes of the country.
I

am

I

speak thus, because

convinced that such an affectation of reform would not

satisfy that enlightened portion of the British people to

whose

judgement. and whose discrimination, whatever the Gentlemen
who meet here may say to the contrary, I am and ever shall be

most desirous to give credit and attention. All that has been
or^is 'demanded are the rights of the Constituticni.
Upon that
Constitution individuals will speak aceordino to the particular

{Hear! hear ! from
Those Gentlemen who so loudly
cheer, perhaps, suppose me to have been caught in some trap.
bias of their opinions

and

their objects.

the Ministerial Benches.)

B 2

They

will,

however, please to recollect that

T

have professed to
1 have regulated

be no speculator upon the Constitution, that

my

opinion by the Statutes of Parliament, and that for every

abuse of which

which

I

have

T

felt

it

have complained, and for every remedy
niv duty to propose, I have given from

Notwithstanding such

those Statutes both chapter and verse.

has been

my

conduct,

I

have been opposed with objections

inconsistent with themselves.
it

has been objected that, in

Statutes of the land,

and uninstructive

I

line

By a noble Lord (Porchester)
deducmg ray views from the

have restricted mvself toa narrow, low,
of inforrhaiion bv others I have been

—

charged with being the supporter of abstract charges inapplicable to the practical and beneficial exercise of our public

The time

duties.

is

now

arrived

when

I feel it

necessary

no

longer to leave room for those insinuations which have been so
frequently and so generally expressed under the definition of

public demagogues and popular agitators, and of which
that

{

was the

butt.

I wish the people,

On my

upon

part there shall be

this vital question of

my

the nature and extent of

opinion

—

;

and

I

know

no ambiguity.

Keform, to know
I am determined

members shall not
House shall
not continue longer in the contaminated state in which it has
exhibited itself, without giving some pledge to the country of
its future intention upon the vital ijuestion of Reforu), and

House shall not separate
amongst their constituents

that this

return

—

that

its

in fact, that this

thereby giving peace and confidence to the public mind.
that object it is my intention to come down to this
House and propose, a short Resolution, calculated to inform
both this House and the People of the length I am inclined to

With

go.

I

have only

to add, that

my

views on the subject are neither

hastily considered, nor suddenly put into a practical system.

Whatever opinion may

be ultimately pronounced

upon them,

I

consolation of having weighed thera with attention.
I have theref re only to take the present opportunity of giving

feel the

tomorrow

notice,

that

lution,

binding

it

I

will

submit to

this

House a Reso-

early in the next session to take into its

consideration the propriety of a Parliamentary Reform.

When the

day arrived on which Sir Francis had promised
to propose his Resolution, there was not a sufficient number of
Members present to make a House. It is usual in such cases

renew the notice; which custom had the honourable Baronet
complied with, it is probable he might have been ultimately
baffled. On the 1 5th inst. therefore he stood up in his place and
developed his plan to Parliament in the following words :-^
Sir, I r sc to offer to tlie attention of the House a Plan of Reform, not for its immediate adoption, hut for its future conto state my opinion to the House and the public
sideration
upon this subject, and to propose to the House to come to a
Resolution (according to frequent custom at the close of a
session), the object of which is. to bold out an assurance to
the country, that the House will, at an early period in the next

to

;

session, take into

consideration the necessity of a Keforni

its

in the State of the Representation.

This course

am

am

I

in order to get

rid

urged, amongst other reasons, lo adopt,

of the misrepresentation (unintentio}"ial

I

which has been so long and so actively
propagated, with regard to my views and opinions on this momentous point the mischievous trndencv of u-hich mir-represeniations, as affecting myself personally, would alone have
very little influence upon niv mind; but it has much, combined with the public interest. As involved in this most
willing to beheve)

;

duty to myself and the

essential question, I therefore feel

it

public to relieve this svibject from

all

guity, and misconception

now proposing

:

and

in

a

mispresentation, ambifor discus-

sion, but not for iinmediate adoption, the outline of a specific

Plan,

I

am

answering those repeated

made upon me

in this

House,

public, definitely and precisely,

subject

do

is

attention

ing

it,

my

House, and to the

views arc upon the

it

mean

may

be fully and clearly understood,

how

far

and at what point I mean to stop.
a subject which has long engaged my most anxious

really

This

what

which have been

(perpetually agitated) of Parliamentary Reform, that

henceforward
I

calls

to state lo this

;

to go,

and though

that opinion

hazarded; but
vestigation.

I

\\as

after the

If

I

my opinion respectnot tiiouc^hilesslv formed, or rashly

very early stated

most

diligent inquiry,

did not then orier

without due reflection,

still

and mischievous motiveSj

less did

to

it

it

and minute in-

to the public attention

orioinaie in those views

which it has been

falsely ascribed.

—

a desire to excite discontent, and to agitate the public mirid
by exasperated statements of undclined grievances, beyond the
.

I am ready to adconduct would be as culmost misrepresent it would wish it to be

reach of practical constitutional redress.
mit,

if

such were the case, that

who

pable as those

considered; and

I

am

my

willing to confess, that 1o excite dis-

content in the public mind by fixing

and unavoidable

evils,

its eye upon necessary
beyond the power of remedy, would be

as exceptionable and dishonest

them from

their true

which the Constitution so

that easy redress

and so amply
In

a proceeding, as to mislead

remedy, and obstinately to withhold
clearly points out,

affords.

this case, I

from any exaggera-

shall cautiously abstain

tion of public grievance, or any expression calculated to excite

in any gentleman, or set of gentlemen, the slightest irritation,
or asperity of feeling ; it being my wish that the question

should stand on

its

own

merits, that

candidly considered, and that

it

it

should be coolly and

should be the subject, not of

anei'v contention, but of fair discussion.

there are

some

At

the

same time,

doctrines and opinions which have been re-

centlv promulgated in this house, of so misleading and mis-

chievous a tendency, that I cannot allow myself to pass
over altogether without some animadversion.

The course

1

have prescribed for myself

is

them

to state the evils

arising out of the defective state of the representation, and
then to point out the remedy, which is simple, and perfectly

practicable, not only consistent with the habits

and

interests

of the people, and in unison with the laws and constitution of
the country, but is (as I think I can show) the Constitution if'
gglj;

Let others deal

in

whimsical speculations,

fined mysterious notions of a Constitution,

in undewhich eludes the

grasp, and soars above the conception of ordinary minds, let
them amuse themselves with intricate theories and fine-spun

metaphysics, whilst I shall hold fast by that plain and substau'
tial Constitution, adapted to the contemplation of common
understandings, to be found in the Statute Book, at}d recog-

—

Conmicn Law of the Land. If it can be shown
that the principles on which I proceed are erroneous, unconstitutional, and inconsistent with the ancient, f'undamenial
laws of En<'-land, 1 shall stand corrected, and willingly abanvised by

tlie

don

my

proposition

to demonstrate,

;

but

on the contrary,

if,

that the present systena

is

be able

I shall

the creature of in-

novation, and a departure from the old, esiahVished, U7irepealed

laws of the country, and that a recurrence to the practice of
these laws

is

an easy and adequate renjedy for the

may not indulge
yet I may hope for

I

events,

I

shall

hope of the concurrence of

a

the approbation of 'the Public

evil

;

this
;

though
House,

and, at

enjoy the satisfaction of knowing that

I

all

have

performed an essential duty, both to the people and myself, ia
bringing forward the present inquiry.
Before

I

proceed to the consideration of the subject more

immediately before the House,

I

think proper to

make some

marks upon those very extraordinary doctrines
have before alluded.

—

It

re-

which

T

has been asserted that corruption

is

not only a part of our Constitution

—

necessary and to be tolerated, but (as

it

to

it was
not only
should seem) that the

that

Constitution was to be tolerated for the sake of the corruption.

We have

heard
of corruption in

it

seriously alleged, that without the auxiliary

House the Constitution would be insegovernment could not be carried on. It has
been described as " growing with our growth, and strengthening with our strength :" it had been more consolatory to
have been informed that it decayed with our decay, and dithis

cure, that the

minished with our decrease.

unhappy quotation
the allusion.
"

What

is it

One can

hardly conceive a

more

who have made
when he says it

purposes of those

the poet speaks of

Grows with our growth, and

It is a State

lution

for the

strengthens with our strength?"

of disease necessarily terminating in

final disso-

:

" The

youiij^ cU.iea^e,

which must subdue

at length,

Growji with our growth, and strengtliens with our strength."

It applies strongly, indeed,

some remedy

in

favour of those

who

call for

to arrest the progress of destruction, for

stimulus to re-invigorate the Co'nstitution, and save

d€cay by extirpating the
ruption, which, preying

vile

some

from
and loathsome car;ker of cor-^

upon the

vitals,

it

palsies the enercries'

—

and consumes the substance of the country. The various and
contradictory arguments by which this corruption has been
attempted to be defended challenge particular observation;
atone time it has been alleged to be so trifling as to be un-

8
•worthy of our notice

represented then as

it is

:

''

mere cheese*

It may, however, be worth remarking (by the bye) an Enght^h proverb to be found in Ray's
Collection, which says " all the King's cheese goes in parings j"
and if a cheese is cut strais;ht through the middle it is all

parings and candle ends."

parings; whilst at otlier times these cheese-parings assume a

shape so formidable as to render any attempt to diminish them
fruitless

and unavailing: so

consistent in principle,
suits

that,

the

their purpose, either

inconsistent in argument,

defenders

represent

it

of corruption, as
as a

notice, or a ciant not to be contended with

:

it

pygmy beneath

from which

alter-

modes of defence we are forced to infer that, in the
minds of some gentlemen, corruption, be it small or be it
nate

great,

is

not onlv not to be checked or controlled, but to be

we are to hug our disease, and
But so very opposite is my idea upon
this subject, that I say, Te corruption small or great, let
it assume what form or shape it may, it is an intolerable
evil
in the first stage of it I would have said " Principiis
ohsia:" at our high tide of it I. will exclaim " Ne plus idlra,"
fostered and

encouraged

:

dote on dissolution.

:

thai delay

is

death.

The

question

now

my

is,

how

the career of

is no
way of doing this with effect but by a Reform of this House.
Another doctrine equally mischievous as the former, which

this destroyer is to

be arrested

?

In

opinion, there

was triumphantly said no human creature could contradict,
was that of all men acting from mixed motives. This may
be a convenient doctrine for public men, but I trust will
appear as unfounded and indefensible as the arguments just
alluded to in support of corruption, either on account of its
supposed insignificance or real magnitude: its object and
bearing is, in fact, to cut up all morality b}- the very roots;
there could be no national &."round for confidence or esteem
were such a doctrine once admitted.
If all men are supposed
to act from mixed motives, how can any man's character be
known? How ascertain the proportion (\ipon which all depends) of good and bad in the mixture? How discover from
what motives anv action springs, or whether it be eniitltd to
it

praise or censure

?

From- the confidence and boldness with which
traordinary

doctrine has

been advanced^,

it

this

ex-

may seem

ha-

;

mrdbus
tempt

to riik a refutation

of"

that the reverse

to j^hcvv

it;
is

I

shill

nevertheless it-

the tact, and that, so far

from men acting generally troni nnxtcl motives, they never act
ail
and however metaphysical may be the notions of
some gentlemen, I dety them, with all their refinement and
subtilety, to produce a mixture of motives in their own minds.
Motives are as impossible to mix as parallel lines to meet.
Many motives, it is true, may concur to impel a man to one
act, as many roads may lead to one town ; many rivers direct
their coarse to ont; sea, but they are not on that account mixed.
Avarice, ambition, love of country, may condu'ce to one eiul j
though one of these passions may predominate, the motives remain unmixed but when put in opposition one to the other,
the impossibilitv of mixin-g them becomes apparent, the
80 at

;

;

strongest motive o.-ercoraes the

rest.

The

unphilosophical, and the idea of mixed
absurd.

position

is

quite

motives altogether

Surely, no one will call in question the doctrine of a

ruling passion, strong, even in death,
daily hear of

men

otiering themselves

our senses, though they

may

to

\%hich

we

see

up willing victims.

be affecied altogether, are

and

As
still

hke manner our minds,- though thevmay be affected
one and the same time by more moiives than ont', yet do
they remain- unmixed.
But there may be a great convenience
ill adopting- this doctrine of mixed motives, siniilar to that
distinct, in
at

experienced some time since in keeping mixed accounts : such
mixture serving to create confusion and avert detection. I
defy any man, however, to shew that such a doctrine isrecoiicileablc either with morality or logic.

There is one other doctrin-e, which cannot be passed over
without animadversion, equally dangerous in my mind with
the foregoing ones.
It has been held, that whilst the forms of
the Constitution remained, there was somethinjr so excellent
the mereJoi'viSy that not only was the possession of them of

m

the highest value, but a hope was thereby justified of an amelioration of the state of the country.
opinion is directly

My

which I am supported bv the auiliority
of the greatest historians and writers upon political subjects
who have un'.fornjly laic) it down, that of all tyrannies a Ic^isthe reverse of this,

in

Htive t\ranny exercised wider the forms o^ ^
G

free

covern men t,

10
is

Ihe most tremendous and

fatal^

because without liope of

romedy.

'

Tacitus, whose penetration and ability will not be disputed^

depicting the melancholy condition

ot"

Roman Empire

the

under that relentless tyrant Tiberius, describes it as most deplorable, not only on account of flagitious acts proceeding
from hypocrisy and despotism united, but still more so on
account of its hopeless condition, whilst, under the mask of
freedom, uncontroulable power was exercised, because that
cruel tyranny was carried on under the forms of the ancient
There was still a Senate debating, Consuls apComtitution.
pointed, and Tribunes of the people, atid all the forms of the

ancient republic studiously preserved

more

of despotic power, by so
tible,

tatis

;

and by how much the

those forms served as a cloak to hide the odious features

much

the

more was

it

terrible, irresis-

and severe " Ouantoque majore" says Tacitus, " liberimaoine tcgelantur, tanto erupt ur a ad infonsius servi^
:

tium;" therefore

I

an) not at

disposed to be satisfied with tk&

all

forms, wheii ihe spirit and essence of the Constitution have fled.
have been reminded of the old fable of the Stag and the

We

Horse, introduced with the view, as it should seem, of warning the people against throwing themselves into the arms of

one power in order

The

those of anothefj

to avoid falling into

ajiplication of this fable could not be

mistaken

;

it

meant

that the People should not seek to ally themselves with the

Crown in order to rid themselves of the grievance of a corrupt
Hmise of Commons. To that warning I cannot lend an ear,
having no dread of the prerogative of the Crown; which I

know forms

part of the law

necessary to maintain the

of the land, and
Constitution.

is

My

material and

only appre-

footn ihe usurpation of the legitimate prerogative
ly the Borough- monger faction, and the consequent abuse o^
hension

it

is

ly the agents o/» that faction

•

untruly styling themselve.

Ministers of the King, Servants of ihe Crown, through tkt
medium of this House falsely denominating itself the Repre
sentative of the People.

— My

desire,

the

fair

therefore,

is

to erect

j

and abuse, by a restoration 6
balance of the Constitution, by giving to each brand

barrier against such usurpation

11
its

lawful right

thus, providing at once for the defence of the,

:

undoubted
is no
difficulty in shewing that they go well together, that one
is in trust for the protection of the other, and that in consequence of their having been separated cmUrary to the principrcrotjative of the

Crown, and

the protection of the

unalienable rights of the People:

and

think there

I

and in violation of the ancient usage of our Constitution,
those abuses of which the people now ci)mplaiu first crept in^
and being once admitted, have made such rapid and tremendous strides towards our destruction ; in the midst of which,
ples

all the specious forrns of

Thus,

our Constitution have been studiously

Rome,

tJie observance offorms, instead
of being; valuable, as securing any benefit, or justifying any

observed.

as in

hope, serves only to aggravate the mischief, by adding hypocrisy to despotism, and to embitter the sufi'erings by deluding
person

is

—

maintenance of those forms
also,

tliat

—

no
I must not be misunderstood
more anxious than myself for the retention and

and mocking the people.

the people

may

my

;

wish

is to

have the substance

not be any longer duped by ap-

pearances which serve only to perpetuate the cheat,

A
those

charge has been

who wish

made by

the abettors of corruption against

for reform, as innovators

Constitution of the country,
reformers

is,

to

innovation that

rescue the

lias

v^

and subverters of the

hcreas, the sole object of us

country from

been introduced. Those

the effects

who speak

so

of the

much

of innovation seem to forget what the great Lord Bacon has
said, that " of all innovators, time is the greatest."
Will

you then, u
to

stand

hile

still ?

all

things are changing around vou, determine

WiU

you

still

cling to a Rotten-borough

system, the creature of innovation, nursed by usurpation, and
matured by corruption r for such shall I shew it to be. Is it
reasonable that sovereignty should be attached to particular
spots and places, and to convert into Private Property that

which the Constitution has declared

—
—

to be a Public Trust
to
permit an usurped local sovereignty, independent of the Kiniij
independent of the People, and destructive to both ? The

prerogative of the Crown, had it been maintained free from
encroachments, would never have suffered this anomaly, this
lU-shaped monster, this Rotten -borough system, at once

C S

IB
formidable and contemptible, to have undermined the Gons-tv-

During the whole course of our history, from the
time of William the Con(]ueror to that of William the Third,
down to w hich the ]e;':itiinate prerogative of the Crown was
.tution.

exercised by the King,

as a

no such absurdity was conceived

—

That part of the prerogative to
Parliam.ent.
issue Writs to such places as were judged from time to time,
according to their importance, most fit to send proper and
discreet persons to the Common Council of the Nation, was

Rouen-borough

a most wise and salutarv provision in the code of the Constitution, and well calculated to prevent the occurrence of those
evils

of which so loudly and with so great reason

day complain

at this

suppose that any King in the posprcrogrative, would have thought of address-

session of his just
infr a

we

— Can we

Writ, when he was exercising that oreat function of hi?

prerogative, the assembling the Great Council of the Nation,

to rotten Boroughs? or

tliat it

would have been endured

King's writs rim, "

if

he

The
Ad
?
Communes Regni," under which description no roiten
Borough could be included. Can it be imagined that St.
Mawes, the posts of Gatton, or the stones of Midhurst, would
had

have been required

to

send wise and discreet bur<iesses to assist

Great Council of the Nation? James

in the

with their advice

Procere<: et Domifios et

the Fir^t, on his accession to the throne, upon

parliament,

wisely exercised

this

summoning

prerogative

proclauialion, forbidding the sending writs

the

bv issuing a

to

decayed

bo-

roughs*; nor was it till the prerogatives of the Crown were
encroached upon at the sera of the Revolution, when the seedg
of this Rotten- borough system, which have since grown so
luxuriantlv, and have

produced such poisonous

baneful influence of which

woeful prodigality
try

tirst

was deprived of

* " Next, that

all

we now

effects,

the

so sensibly feel, were with

scattered over the land, that the

that corrective wisely lodged in the

counhands

the sheriffs be charged that they do not direct any precept

for -electing and returning of any burgesses to or for any ancient borough within
•heir counties, being so utterly niiued and decayed, that there are uot sufficient
resyantes to

make such

choice,

and of

Cobbett's Parliamentary History, vol.

whom lawful election may be made.'' — Se«;
i.

p. 96"9.
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Crown by

ihe Constitution, for

preservation against

its

ihe unavoidable innovations ot lime, whilst the people, artfully
ltd to ascribe all the evils of tiic two iormer reigns to preroacquiesced in

willingiy

gative alone,

which they made

idea that they extended their

<hey curtailed

own

Had

and

retrenchment

liberties in

Crown

prerogative of the

tlie

the Constitution &s essential to
rupl, full,

its

;

—

in

a fatal mistake, a mistake originating in the

fair

proportion as

— an ingredient

existence, as

its

is

in

an uncor-

Representation of the People in this House.

the constitutional

power of the Crown remained unnow be in its present con-

diminished, this House would not

taminated

state, the just

and great prerogative of the

would have been exercised
Tiis

proper weight in the administration of national

whilst the Peopie would have a shield

sword

is

the people expect,

all

elected

House

tion of

England

Commons.

of

— but

in

—This

tion,

the

worm

l\ow become

— and

I

a shield

take to be the Constitu-

out of this usurpation upon the

Boron gk-mongers

tinie,

—

Crown,

power has

a third

the creature of innf)va-

of corruption, alwavs

o;reater

affairs,

and not a
an uncorrupted and fairly

conspiring wiih the innovations of
arisen, that of the

Crown

and given the Kinor

benetlcially,

unl;.no^^

n to our laws,

than the laws, equallv hostile to Kiniraiid

Peopie, misrepresentiniT one to the other, filling the

one with jealousy, the

ears of the other with alarm,

perpetuating di^cord,
establishes

its

mind of
which, bv

reigns sole arbiter of the strife,

and

My

first

ignominious dominion over both.

is, to reunite the King and ihe People, by (he
bond of Allegiance on the one hand, and Protec-

object, therefore,
constitutioitai

tion on the other.

" The wisdom
apparent in

of our laws," says Sir Edward Coke,

this,

that

any departure from

'^is

most

their established

principles, although at the time wearing the specious appear-

ance of advantage, never

fails

to bring

along with

it

such a

train of unforeseen inconveniences, as to demonstrate, iheir

excellence and the necessity of again having recurrence tp

them."

And, hov/

strikingly that observation

is

exemplified

consequences which have followed the departure frorn
fhe principles of the Constitution, v.hich has led to the estain the
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blishment of

Borough-monger system, the

this grievous

in-

consistency of which with the principles of our laws and institutions, so glaring in the terms of the Writs of elections,

and in every other point of view, no one can dispute. The
upon which, as upon a pivot, the whole of
that the free subthis subject of Representation turns is this,
sin; pie principle

—

kingdom have

jects of this

Rio;ht of Property in their

a

own

words, that the People of England cannot
be legally and constitutionally taxed without their own conI suppose this will not be denied ; and yet it is equally
&ent.

goods

in other

;

—

absolutely annihilated

by

the present frame of the Representation of this House,

to

indisputable, that this principle

which

a Petition

on your

is

table offers to prove that

one hun-

dred and fifty-seven individuals have the power of returning a

majority
this

;

so that the whole property of the free subjects of

kingdom

is,

of this

in violation

first

Borough-mongers

at the disposal of 157

and plain principle,
or in other words

;

157 Borough-mongers have usurped, and hold as private proand can we be satisfied
perty, the sovereignty of England
:

with

tliis

miserable,

Constitution?
legislation

— Can

of such

King and
remain contented with the

the People
a

—

substitution for the

pitiful

power

?

— Impossible.

Believe

m^..

Sir, thedisconient that exists in this country arises principal-

from the certain knowledge the People now have of the
their exclusion from that
share in the Constitution to which they are by latv entitled,
ly

corrupt stale of this House, and

that

thev
in

tified

not,, fairly,

are

nor indeed
of this

fact, that- the interests

with, but opposite

to

theirs.

at

all

represented,

House are not idenRemove this defect,

—

repair this great injury, and the advantages will be imniediate

and important

;

the People will then

believe that

all

that

is

practicable for their benefit will be done; and from that con-

viction they will naturally be reconciled to those evils, which
they would see a disposition to alleviate, and a mutual interest
to redress.

Every part of the empire will
but no where
ly to prove

will the great

more

feel

the benefit of the reform

;

advantages of the measure be like-

salutary than in that

most interesting part of

—
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Ireland.

the empire

From

the deep interest

concerns of that country, from
tance, have

it

idea of

reserved the mention of

I

manner

consideration of the
service to

my

which

in

has never been out of

my

till

it

I

take in the

I

mighty imporlast
though the

its

:

could devote

mind, never

mature any practicable plan, calculated

till

my

best

now

did

to give

universal

satisfaction to that generous, that insulted people,

with per-

it

security to

fect

applies

much more

forcibly there

makes

tion of that country

On

sity.

If reform

the state.

it

is

necessary

here,

it

indeed, the peculiar situa-

;

a iDeasure of imperious neces-

the subject of Ireland

the fear of trespassing on the rule

can hardly speak, froqj

1
I

had

laid

down

for

my

conduct upon this occasion. I dare not venture to trust myself with the grievances of Ireland.
Ii is a subject I cannot
discuss without a
is

more considerable dcoree of warmth than

consistent with that dispassionate

upon

this occasion particularly

line

of conduct

I

am

My de-

anxious to maintain.

sire is to have Ireland united with this country upon terms,
however, very different from those which at present exist. I
should wish to see there a perfect equality of advantage, and

no
but

Of

exclusions.
little at this

the present Union, so called,

time

:

suffice

it

to say,

that

it

I shall speak
was a measure

contrary to the wishes, repugnant to the interest, revolting to

and effected by means the njost
most unblushing corruption on the part of

the feelings of that nation
flagitious, if the

;

the agents, and the breach of every solemn assurance to the
great

body of

that people, not only implied but expressed by

the government of thai country, deserve the appellation.
stead of that parchment Union,

I

shall

propose a

of heart and affection, founded on the broad basis of
stitution,

of equal rights, and reciprocal interests.

In-

Union
the Con-

real

—Away with

narrow-minded bigotry of legisla-'
tion, that intolerable intolerance, which keeps alive perpetnal
I wish not to dwell
heart-burnings, hatred, and revenge.
upon this system; it is high time to put an end to it. Is it to

that crooked

policy,

that

—

beany

longer endured, that four millions of Irishmen should

be aliens and outlaws

in their native land

?

Is

it

safe to

four millions of the people thru-st out of the pale of the

have

Coa-

stit'ution ?

Is

it

consistent with reason, with

common'

sense,'

putting justice out of the question, anv longer to tolerate such

system ?
By the adoption of Reform, the government will
have the fairest opportunity of removing the principal grounds
of dissatisfaction in Ireland
now will be the time to do every
a

-,

thing without yielding any thing, to legislate upon enlargedprinciples,

knowing nothing of

particular parlies, sects,

or

no distinctions of Catholic, Protestant, and Presbyterian, Torv, Whig, or Jacobin
alarming
no prejudice, insulting no party, they may now include the
whole within one bond of union of the Constitution, embracing
and ensuring the safety and tranquillity of the empire at large.
We shall then, and not till then, have an United Kingdona one
King one People.
shall, by this recurrence to the
Constitution, not only seat the Chief Magistrate upon his,
throne, and fix the crown upon his head, but we shall place
within his hand the sceptre, and legitimate power of the King,
in despite of those one hundred and Jiftif-seven Boroughmongers, who have traitorously usurped all but the pageantry and outward show ai>d forms of Royalty.
What is the condition of the King under this faction ? Infactions,

keepinsi alive

:

—

——We

—

stead of taking advantage of the elevation of his situation,-

where the Constilul^on had placed him,

as the eye of the

Na-

advanbe\ond the contracted horizon

tion, for the purpose of taking extensive views for the

tage of the national interests,

of ordinarv men, his whole time

is

employed, his whole

skill

directed, not towards the duties of his hicrh office, but in try-

ing to keep his balance, in endeavouring to conciliate the sup-

Borough -monger, in order to obtain
Government to go on. In truth,
the Borough faction have such power, that he is more like a
as they make it necessary for him
rope-dancer than a King
to be perpetually upon the alert to balance himself on his'
port of such and such a

—

his permission to allow the

;

slippery elevation, whilst the utmost he can do
place.

Such

is tlie

stale to

which he

is

fluence of this ignominious system,

is

to keep his

reduced under the in-

instead of having

hiff

throne fixed on the rock of the Constitution, and bound to
the hearts of a

\^

hole people.

This

is

not the situation

iit
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which the Laws and Constitution have placed the King, nor
which his dignity requires, and the best interests of the
people demand.
The systein, of which I have now given but a short «ketch,
which was introduced at the Revolution, and grew out of the
encroachments on the prerogative of the Km?, aided by the

that

innovations of time, has already cost this nation nearly Eight

Hundred MilHons of Debt; for though it has been wittily
said, that one half of this enormous debt has been incurred
in resisting the perfidy and
Bourbon, the other half in

of France, this

is

not true

;

anjbition of ihe house of

restless

striving to replace

the fact

is,

it

on the throne

the whole has been in-

curred in the prosecution of the scheme of corrupting th;5

House.
This question

is

(" which," as Lord

so completely decided

Coke

"

says,

bv

Magna

Cliarta,

such a fellow that he will

is

bear no equal,") so strongly fortified by

all

our constitutional

laws, that no inferior authority can be required; but, were

disposed,

could

I

writers; and

all

cite

those

a hoot of

members of

and

legal
this

house

I

so

constitutional

who

have from

time to time expressed their sentiments in support of this

measure, whose arguments were never confuted, and whose
though successful on all other occasion?, were un-

talents,

availing

when

however,

made

is

exerted in support of RcforuK

to the

when we

This problem,

consider that the appeal

is

Borou; h-mongers themselves, whose interest

is

easily solved,

opposite to the measure,

from that

'i'heir interest is different

of the People.

Having taken the Laws and
in preparing the measure

the Constitution for

I shall

have

time examined attentively

all

principle into execution,

which have

proposed

;

guide,

those plans for carrving the

and having avoided

considered as so

my

to propose, I at the

all

many impediments

at

different times

those intricacies
in the

\\

same
same
been

which

I

av, have reduced

and simple form, the express image of the
My plan consists in a very few, and
very simple, regulations ; and as the disease we now labour
under has been caused by the disunion of Property and Poli-

it to

that plain

Constitution

tical

liight,

itself.

—

which Reason and the Constitulion

sav should

—

never be separated, the remedy
re-uniting them.

For

this

I

purpose I shall propose

shall

:

propose will consist in

—

That Freeholders, Householders, and others, subject to
direct Taxation in support of the Poor, the Church,
and the State, be required to elect Members to serve
in Parliament.

That each County be subdivided according to its taxed
male Population, and each subdivision required to
elect one Representative.

That the Votes be taken in each Parish by the Parish
Otncers ; and all the Elections finished in one and
the same day.
That the Parish Officers make the Returns to the Sheriff's
Court to be held for that purpose at stated periods.

And, That Parliaments be brought back

to a

Constitu-

tional Duration.

The

simplicity of this plan appears

from

its

being the true

Constitution of England, which has already prepared

the

all

means of carrying it into immediate effect ready to our hands
and I make no hesitation in delivering it as my well-digested
opinion, that under the operation, of this Reform, it would be
attended with much less difficulty to return a whole Parliament,
;

than to

settle

By

a dispute at a vestry about a parish pauper.

the adoption of this plan of Refornj, those disgraceful prac-

which now attend even county

tices,

put a stop to.

no

No

bribery,

elections,

would be

perjury, drunkenness, nor riot;

was humourously described, who,
*^ the independent line, and bawls out against corruption :" no opportunity would remain for such mock patriotism
no leading
attorneys galloping about the country, lying, cheating, and
''

Wealthy Brewer,"

as

disappointed of a job, takes, in consequence,

:

stirring

no

ill

—

up the worst passions amongst the w^orst people

blood engendered between friends and relations

families at variance^

and making each connty

:

— setting

a perpetual de--

.

—
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—No

pository of eleclion feuds and quarrels:

—U

am

1

a dei"riagoc;ue,

am

I

—

Demagogueing.

complete ajelo de seas can

as

well be imagined,
this puts an end to the occupation:
There would be an end to all odious and fanciful distinctions
of persons and property all would be simple and uniform;
their weight and influence proportioned to their hitrinsic value ;
no qualifications, nor disqualifications ; no invidious exclusions by reason of any office, from the highest to the lowest,
no variable, fantastical,
either in the elector or the elected
no possibility of false votes no
litigious rights of voting
no charges of any kindtreating;— no carrying out voters
no expense, legal or illegal no contested elections. The people would have a choice without a contest, instead of a contest without a choice
no sham remedies worse than the
No Grenville Act. Here I
disease pretended to be cured

—

—

—

;

speak feelingly

;

—
—
—

—

—

have undergone this remedy.

I

a harrow,

remedy of a toad under

— " Haud

was

itself called a

—

It

is

the

igitara malis,

which has been so highly

miseris succurrere disco." That Act,
extolled,

—

—

Reform;

as

all

the Acts aggravat-

ing the mischief, which have been substituted for the Constitution, are called in this House.

Under

the operation of that

Act

I

have suffered a greater

pecuniary penalty than any which the law would have inflicted

any

for

a

;

thi~

remedy

is

a luxury

be very rich indeed to indulge himself in.

could not afford

my

committed

critne I could have

man must

it

f

a second time, and preferred abandoning

having been returned, to uivJergoing another
One great object T have in

seat after

operation of the Grenville Act.

view

is

other oentlemen

to relieve

havmg

preventing the necessity of
future
this

— by getting

of

good consequence

this plan

:

House

all

like benefii:?,

will

mittees; and

ill

by

m

disputes, and contested elections,

will

result

from the

besides preventing endless litigation,

pense, perjury,
this

rid

from the

recourse to such jemedies

adoption

of

rumous ex-

blood, and periodical uproar and confusion,

be saved one- third of
the Statute

Book

its

will

time in Election
be relieved

Com-

from

the

shameful burden of one hundred and thirteen confused and
Intricate la^^s,

—

all pitiful

substitutes for the Constitution.

Jhere amy be some gentlemen who think we should not
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House by

get a better assembly within this
plan of Reform.

this or

any other

—Even supposing, but by no means admitting,

such should unaccountably be the case, the positive evils we
should get rid of are sufficient recommendations to its adoption.

must also give rise to other important results those who
complain of popular clamouF, of persons allving themselves
with the people against tlTe sentiments and decisions of this
Hou^e, would cease to have anv room for complaint. In the
evt'nt of such a Reform no such clamour could exist, no such
alliance could be formed ; for then the sense of the People
would be trulv and fairly collected i\ithin these walls.
Thebenelits that would immediately ioHow the adoption of
this Reform are incalculable.
Though 1 am not one of those
who would apply a sponge to the Dtbt of the Nation, yet am
I
firmlv persuaded, that a reformed House of Commons
would introduce such a svstem of ceconomv, both in the collection and exper.diture of the public revenue, as would give
instant ease to the subject, avul finally, and that at no very
distant period, bv a -dtie application of national resources to
national objects, and to them alone, frre the people from that
enormous load of debt and consequent taxation, mider which
the nation is weitihed down.
Three descriptions of persons, T will admit, v.-ould have
great cause to complain oi this Reform
The Borough -mongers
the Lawyc.-s
and the King's Printer. The whole of

It

:

:

—

—

is, Which is to be preferred, the interest of
whole Empire, or the interests of the Borough-mongers,
the Eawvcrs, and the Kinti's Printer :
At all events, I hope this consequence v/il! follow, that

the question then

the

after this night

will

it

not be assrrted nor insinuated, that

have any concealed purpose, that
sentiments frankly, that
I

I

I

I

have urged,

conviction

;

that

I

I

am

I

my

decline to act an open part, or that

have any designs beyond those

what

shrink from speaking

beg leave
still

I

avow

to repeat,

:

notwithstanding

that

ready to listen to

I

am open

all fair

to

reasoning

on the subject that I have nothing to bias mv mind ; nor
any other view than the pulilic good. It will, at the same
time, be naturally understood, that having devoted so mucl>
Qf my time and reflection to this subject of vital importancCj
;

—
2i
j«y opinions cannot easily be shaken, nor affcclcd by slight

common-place arguments.

^ntl

have stated fully and dispassionately, and

f

and

satisfactorily, to this

for

all

House and

our grievances, which

to produce.

I

I

—

hope clearl^^

remedy
upon

have been so often called

have obeyed that

given satisfaction.

I

to the Public, the

call

The remedy

I

;

in ihat at least

liave

proposed

is

I

have

simple,

constitutional, practicable, and safe, calculated to give satis-

faction to the People, to preserve the rights of the

and

to restore the balance

been the objects of
rny attention
I

my

Crown,

These have
always directed

of the Constitution.

pursuit, to these have

I

hightr I do vot aspire, lower I cannot descend,

conjure this House to consider the necessity of dc/mg some-

thing to satisfy the rational expectations of the public, that

we

should not go back to our respective parts of the country in
our present acknowledged contaminated condition, w.lhout
holding out some rcasonabla hope

to the country, for its

peace

and tranquillity, that a Reform adequate to the removal of the
enormous and multiplied abuses and corruption now known
to exist, and which I contend can only be effected by a House
of Commons fairly chosen by the people, will early in the
next session be entertained with good faith, and taken into our
most serious consideration. I would have the timid, who

—

stand so

simple

much

in dread of Innovation, bear in mind, that the

remedy now proposed

is

but a recurrence to those

LkIws and that Constitution, the departure from which has

been the sole cause of that accunjulation of evils which we
now endure that in many cases timidity is no less fatal than
rashness
and *' that the omission to do what is necessary,

—

seals a

—

commission

to a

blank of danger."

—

I

sfiall

now con-

elude with movinii, That this House willy early in the vext
Session oj Parliament, take into corisideration the necessity of
in the Representation.

a Reform

Mr. Madocks having seconded

tlie

motion,

Mr. Perceval thought
had

fallen

it incumbent upon him, after what
from the Honourable Baronet, to trouble the House

with a few observations.

The

object of the

Honourable Baronet appeared

to be, that
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House should

the

give a pledge, that

it

would

early in the

next Session go into a Committee on the state of the Repre-

He saw no

sentation.

question of Reform at

reason whatever for entering

upon the

and therefore could not agree to
vote for any such pledge.
In manv of the propositions stated
by the Honourable Baronet, he was unable to follow him.
all,

Among

other things, he assumed it as a fact, that the people
were in general desirous of a Reform. This he absolutely
denied
and affirmed that, on the contrary, they were more
united against Reform than almost upon any other question—
because they thought Reform unnecessary.
He admitted that
the Honourable Baronet was accustomed to associate with a
certain description of persons who were desirous of Reform,
and who would willingly pass such Resolutions op the subject
as he proposed to them.
But it did not at all follow from that

—

circumstance, that the generality of the people were favourable
to Reform.
He really was at a loss exactly to know what the
Honourable Baronet proposed to himself. The Honourable
Baronet said, that all he wanted was to be found upon the

What could

statute law of the land.

he tlnd there that could

destroy the ordinary practice of the Constitution
tutes indeed
tion

?

The

sta-

were explicit on the subject of the Representa-

—but something

more than

this

was

to

be found in the

practice of the Constitution with regard to that

House.

What

did the Honourable Baronet propose to do with respect to the
privileges of that

House?

belonged to that House
stitution,

Was

—The

ri&ht of originating taxation

at present,

by the practice of the Con-

although -not confirmed by any express

statute.

the Honourable Baronet content to get rid of this too

among

other things

?

The Lords,

certainly,

had never given

any express assent to this privilege, and would the Honourable
Baronet rank it amongst those abuses which had grown up in
opposition to the prerogative, or the right of the other

of Parliament

House

r

The Honourable Baronet maintained that 113 Statutes
would be got rid of; that if his plan should be adopted it
would overthrow bribery, corruption, tumult, c. Now how
was this to be effected ? Would no contest take place for the
If conrepresentation of the Honourable Baronet's districts ?
tests should take place, then there must be canvassing j an4
:•
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those temptations to bribery, corruption and perjurv would

all

Honourable Baronet's reeulations, to
the actual state of
things.
Yet these wtre the hopes which he held out to those
who were disposed to listen to his propositions ; but how
these hopes were to be realized from his plan, he was at a loss
But the Honourable Baronet would further anto conceive.
prevail in spite of the

the full as

much

as

they prevailed in

nihilate the regulation with respect to the 40-3hilling freeall that the law had done on that subject to this
day; and would divide the country into districts, in which all

holds, and

should have a vote

who

p:iid direct

taxes to the State, or the

—

Church, or the Poor. [Sir F. Burdett No those who
Well, taking it so, there might still be
pay to them all.]
doubts as to what should be considered as direct taxes. The
Property Tax, the Taxes for the Poor, and the Assessed Taxes,
were direct; but to settle this point completely, there must
at least be one pretty large statute instead of the 1 13 of which
we were to get rid. Was this the way in which the Honourable Baronet proposed to do away the necessity of employing
so many lawyers? (Hear, hear!)
The Honourable Baronet
;

talked of the advantage of getting rid of the Grenville Act,
and of all the statutes against bribery, corruption, &c.
But
why should perjury be more difficult under liis plan than it

—

was

at

present?

voted, might

Jn

his

districts

come under another

a

man who

not voted before, just as easily as the thing could
in a county. (Hear, hear!)

had already

coat and swear that he had

He saw no

now

be done

reason whatever to sup-

pose that any good could arise from the plan in this ^espect^

The

truth was, that such a plan could never produce the ex-

pected efiects, unless the Honourable Baronet could alter not

—

human mind unonce get rid of human prejudices and human
passions.
This much he thought it necessary to say ; and he
did not think that there was any occasion for his going further.
only the constitution but the frame of the
less

he could

al

As to the Honourable Baronet's proposition, that the
House had adniittcd that some Reform was necessarv, he
never understood that any such adn;lssion had been made. He
did not believe that the House would allow that it had ever

made anv such admission

;

and the manner in which the

24

Honourable Baronet's proposition bad now been received, convinced him that he was correct in his opinion.
It would be
really raising the plan of the Honourable Baronet into an importance which it did not deserve, to dwell upon it at any
greater length.
The House, he observed, was ready to come
to a decision

;

and

all

that he could sav, in addition to the re-

marks he had already made, would onlv serve to create embarrassment and delay, in a matter which was already suf'ciently clear.

On

putting the question the numbers were

:

For the Resolution, 15
Against

it

Majority against the Motion,

LIST OF
A
Charles Adams,
/-M

-c

r.sq.

-

-

-

-

-

74

59

THE MINORITY.

Irtyniouth
T\Ti-rr
jMemberior <
-^

and Mtlcamhe
„
•

* Sir Francis

Burdett, Bart. - - - JViStmhis'.er
Lieut. Gen. Alex. Campbell,
Culross, Duviferl'ine,
Harvey C. Combe, Esq. Aid. [Telidr) London
James Ramsay Cuthkert, - - - - yipplchy
Hon. Christ. Hutchinson,
Cork
George Knapp, Esq.
yjLin^don
Reading
Cha. Shaw Le Fevre, Esq.
Wm. Alex. Madocks, Esq. {TdLr) JBoiton

l^c.

------

William Maxwell, Esq.
Peter Moore, Esq.
Henry Thornton, Esq.
Cha. Hanbury Tracey, Esq. Sir Thomas Turton, Bart. - GwYLLiM Lloyd Wardle, Esq.
Cha. Callis Westprn, Esq.
John Wharton, Esq.

-

-

----------

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

------

Coventry
S'U'hivark
Teivieslury
Scuthivark
Okthampion

Maiden
Beverley

* Lord Cochrane, the other Member for Westminster, was in the
House before the dlvisicn, but was absent, cccording to Mr.
Cobbett, acddintally, at the time of the division ; and the Hon.
Mr. Lyttleton, iSIember for Worcestershire, according to the
Morning Chronichy paired off.

%*

The Borough of Southwark alone can boast that both her
Representatives voted for this Motion.
Richard Tcujlor and Co.,

Jfrinters,

Shoe-Lane, Londoiu

TO THE FRIENDS
OF

PARLIAMENTARY REFORMATION.
The Expenses

attendant on advertising and publishing the

Proceedings of the various Meetings, and other Exertions in the

arduous struggle for Parliamentajiy
siderable, the

Committee, who

Reform

being very con-

are acting grat\!utously, request

that the Friends to that measure will forward their Subscriptions to

Samuel Brooks,

Esq. the Treasurer, No. 110, Strakd.
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NEW AND

INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS
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BONE

AND

HONE,

BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS,
OPPOSITE SOMERSET HOUSE, STRAND.

I.

In Octavo, Price One Shilling,

A CORRECT REPORT OF THE SPEECH
Sir

FRANCIS BURDETT,

Bart.,

In the

delivered by
House of Commons,

CONDUCT OF
THE DUKE OF YORK.— Printed by Order of the

on Monday, the 13th of March, 1809, on the

H.

R.

H.

Committee who

conducted

the

late

Westminster Election.

SECOND EDITION.
II.

In Octavo, Price One Shilling,

A FULL REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
ELECTORS OF WESTMINSTER on Wednesday, the 29th of
March, 1809, AT A MEETING HELD IN WESTMINSTER

HALL

to express their

Sentiments on the

INQUIRY

into the

THE DUKE OF YORK, containing
the SPEECHES AT LENGTH of Sir FRANCIS BURDETT
AND Mr. WHITBP.EAD on the Necessity of an Immediate
Conduct of H. R. H.

Reform of

the

House of Commons.
III.

In Octavo, Price

A LETTER
of Mark-Hall,

FROxM

Two

Shillings,

MONTAGU BURGOYNE,

to the Freeholders

Esa.
and Inhabitants of the County of

Essex, on the Present State of Public Affairs, and the pressing
Necessity of a

Reform

in the

Commons House

of Parliament.

!

BONE & HONE,

Publications printed for

Strand,

IV.
In Octavo, Price One Shilling,

REASONS FOR REFORMATION.
WRIGHT, Esq.
" Their Right Hand
" These

are the Sellers

is

full

of Bribes."

BY JOHN CART-

—Psalms, xxvi.

10.

and Buyers who have profaned the Temple of our

Men who now feelingly
Ye know that B7 this Craft we have our
Wealth: Let us raise an Uproar against Jacobinism and Conspi"
RACT, OR OUR CraFT WILL BE IN DaNGER."
Freedom, and made

a

it

say to one another,

'

Den

of Thieves. These are the

Sirs,

The Author's Letter

to

a Frimd at Boslun, 1793.

V.
In Octavo, Price Half-a- Crown,

THE LASH, A SATIRE WITHOUT NOTES.
FIAT JUSTITIa!

For Merit Praise

—
—

For Fools a Lash
" This writer
spirit

and

effect.

is

Truth an Altar

—

Knaves a Halter

a Satirist indeed, having ability to lay on the lash with

in energetic

praises with as

for

Juvenal himself was not more undaunted.

conception of the nature of

and expressed

for

his

province

He

and flowing verse.

much warmth

as

— He has a true

—his thoughts are strongly conceived,
glows with poetic

fire,

and

he condemns."

Monthly Review, May,

1809.

BONE
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HONE
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Large

Collection of Useful, Instructive^
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Richard Tai/lor
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